
KCPS 
KING SWIM INDUCTION



All students, teachers, ES and parent 
helpers must view this induction prior to 
commencing each new swimming term.

Induction available on school website



-We head to King Swim with our 
teacher and class.

-We follow all instructions given by 
our teacher.

-We follow all instructions given by 
the King Swim instructors.



Be safe at the pool at all times

1. Walk, do not run

2. Keep away from edges of the pool 
unless entering the pool

3. Wait in designated areas 

4. Follow all teacher instructions

5. No diving



SAFETY EQUIPMENT

Fire Hose
At foyer side of the pool

Emergency Procedures
On back wall of pool

Floatation Equipment
At foyer side of the pool

Please ensure you know the location of all safety equipment. This can be viewed at your walk 
through induction before swimming commences



SWIMMING LESSON EXPECTATIONS

While in the pool the swimming instructor is in charge

If you need help or have any problems you need to tell 
the instructor as soon as possible

Any students not following instructions or deemed being 
unsafe will not be allowed to swim

Any non-swimmers cannot attend the pool

The classroom teacher in charge is also responsible for 
supervision so should not be using a phone, laptop or 
any other electronic device



CHANGE ROOM EXPECTATIONS

While in the change rooms keep hands and feet to 
yourself 

If you need help or have any problems you need to tell 
the closest adult as soon as possible

Any students not following instructions or deemed being 
unsafe will not be allowed to swim or will have a 
consequence given when returning to school

The classroom teacher in charge is also responsible for 
supervision so should not be present and/or accessible 
while students are changing



GETTING HELP AT KING SWIM 

Student is injured or requires help while in 
the pool 

Student is injured or requires help while 
outside of the pool 

Student alerts the closest adult 

Adult alerts the King Swim superviser 

King Swim Supervisor deals with incident, logs an incident report and 
provides it to the school within 24 hours.

King Swim supervisor informs the classroom teacher 

Classroom teacher logs a Compass Chronicle and informs the Assistant 
Principal 

All King Swim staff are first aid trained and any incidents at the pool are the responsibility of King Swim


